Behavioral Principles: The Basics of Understanding Student Behavior

Related Modules
- Addressing Challenging Behaviors (Part 1, Elementary): Understanding the Acting-Out Cycle
- Addressing Challenging Behaviors (Part 1, Secondary): Understanding the Acting-Out Cycle
- Classroom Behavior Management (Part 1): Key Concepts and Foundational Practices
- Functional Behavioral Assessment: Identifying the Reasons for Problem Behavior and Developing a Behavior Plan

Case Studies
- Defining Behavior
- Encouraging Appropriate Behavior

Video Vignettes
- Behavior Has Meaning
- Creating a Positive Learning Environment

Select Information Briefs
- 4 Common Classroom Management Mistakes New Teachers Make — and How to Avoid Them
- Classroom Integrated Academics and Behavior Brief
- Effective Instruction as a Proactive Factor
- Positive Greetings at the Door

Activities
- Behavior Games — Elementary
- Behavior Games — Secondary
- Reinforcement: Positive Versus Negative

For the latest updates of the IRIS Center’s resources, please visit iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu